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Overview on how epubs work
Fixed layout and re-flowing epub 

Setting up the necessary tools for ePub publishing

ePub (re-flowing)
Controlling the flow of documents
Anchoring content into the text flow
Using the articles panel

Techniques for managing sections and chapters

ePub (fixed layout)
Preview panel
Typography (ligatures, spacing, uni-code)
 
Adding Multimedia
Video
Animation
Slide shows

Course Description
Our ePub with InDesign course is structured to enable InDesign users to create reflowable and fixed 
layouts (InDesign CC 2015 and above) ePub format books for viewing on tablets, smartphones and 
computers alike. 

In this course we go through the process of setting up the source files, formatting content correctly 
for eBook readers, and exporting and validating the ePub in both re-flowing, fixed layout formats and 
Online hosted files.

This training course is bespoke, giving you the opportunity to tailor the content to your exact 
requirements. If you need a starting point, use the course outline below as a guide. The important 
thing to remember is that it’s your course - tell us your goals and we’ll help you achieve them.

The latest update to Adobe InDesign CC makes creating highly-designed, graphically-rich fixed layout 
EPUBoutput easy. If you know how to use InDesign for print projects, you now have a simple path 
to publishing your content digitally for reading on tablets, laptops, mobiles and desktop computers. 
Fixed layout EPUB 3 supports accurate positioning of text and graphics, as well as audio, video, and 
interactive elements. Fixed layout EPUBs create a faithful reproduction of your InDesign layout in a 
digital format.

Please note, that a prerequisite of the course is that you can already use InDesign.  

Adobe INDESIGN Fixed, Re-flowing & Online ePub

Buttons
Hyperlinks
Adobe Animate Files

Managing images in ePub
Creating a cover image
Image export options

Creating a table of contents suitable for ePub
Using object output settings
Setting metadata
Exporting epubs
Validating ePubs
Distribution considerations

Publish Online (ePub)
Web dashboard
File management

ePub Interactivity Preview
Testing


